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.that I will be ¯brief, Your Honor.

THE COURT : Thank you.
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OP~ IN G STATEMEN T CN BEHALF OF THE DEF~ DAN T

KENNETH W. PARKINSC~

MP~ ST~.I~: If the Court please, ladies and gentlem~

of the jury, my name is Jacob Stein. Today I am representing

*Kenneth Wells. Parkinson, who is a .fellow-lawyer, who has

actually pr.acticed in this Courthouse.

I made a commitment just now to the Judge to be

brief and I will keepLthat commitment~ to the Court and to you.

I make the commitment to be brief because Mr. Ben-Veniste in

his opening statment -- and he had a commitment to you to give

you what the evidence .is --he said very little about

Mr. Parkinson. So that reduces my obligation.

Mr. Ben-Veniste’s remarks contained something which

glves me an opportunity to come to grips with in this case fro~

our point of view.

As I took down what he said, he said, except for

Mr. Parkinson the four other Defendants in this case had held

toP .positions in the Government during the first Nixon

Administration.

Who are those four other Defendants?

W~ell, we know that Mr. Haldeman was the Chief of

~’1-.-- "c.==:=    ’"" know th2. :;r.      --’,~;u~ ~.:as in c’.::;:rge of D.~r,2s ic

Affairs, I think is the way it is put. We know that
I
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.Mr. Mitchell was the Attorney General and we know that

Mr. Mardian was the General Counsel of Health, Education and

Welfare and was Chief of the Internal Security Division of the

Departmen~of Justice.

What do We know about Mr. Parkinson? __

He was hardly identified by Mr. Ben-Veniste. You

~will be at some point required to evaluate Mr. Parkinson and

you will want to know something about him. What I am. going to

tell you now has been told to you many times by the Court, is

not evidence and if the-proof, the evidence, doesn’t support

what I say, what I say really has no significance whatsoever.

So when I say it I have some fair idea that the proof will bear

out what I say.

What will the evidence show as to Mr. Parkinson?

Mr. Parkinson’s life --. let’s pick it up as of june

i~, 1972. Why do I pick that date?

Because ~ir. Ben-Veniste picked that date, he commence

his dramatic approach to this case by announcing there was a"

burglary on June 17, 1972 and he went on to show how the lives

of these various people were threaded through some way or the

other as he contends, that burglary.

What was Mr. Parkinson’s life like on June 17, 1972

if we were to look in on it?

~:<~.-Parkinsonwentto schoc.~ here in the Distri~t.

When the War came Mr. Parkinson went to war.
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-.      He became a paratrooper and actually jtunped out of

airplanes with a parachute on his back.

What did he do when he was discharged?

Mr. Parklnson picked up law school again. After law

school, what did he do? He went to work for a Judge in this

very. Court, Judge Pine, as a law clerk.

After serving Judge Pine, what did he do?

He went into the private practice of law.

What happened to him in the private practice of law?

Well, he established a very fine reputation.

What did he do with his time that he didn’t spend in

the practice of law? Did he mix it with politics?

I don’t say there is anything wrong with that, to mix

law and politics; but my client is one who chose not to do that
o

What did he do with his time?

He gave his time to his wife and his three young

boys and the time that was left over he gave to this very

community.

How?

He served on the Legal Aid Corps; he was pa~t of a

group that tried to correct juvenile delinquency in the Cardoza

area up around 13th and Clifton in this very City.

with the Crippled Chi!dr~ns Society here in the District, the
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And as of June 17, 1972, whatever day of the week
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that was, I think he felt his life had demonstrated, very few

lives wer~demonstrated, courage, a place in the community and

a place in his chosen profession.

Did he learn about the break-i~?

Did he know what was going on in San Clemente or any

of these places on June 17 when these phone calls were made?

If it was in the newspapers and he happened to read

it, he may have known about it. - "

&, Yes, he did. He learned just like you did he
~                       .

picked up the newspaper and read it.    . ~ -..

Did he know what was going on on June 18th?

Probably not. He probably was working on these

various things that I have told you about.

Did he know what was going, on on June 18th?

These people whose names you have heardI doubt it.

didn’t know he was on the face of the earth. His life was not

a political life and h~s path had not crossed any of the paths

of these people which Mr. Ben-Veniste says are the most horribl

people in the country.

How is. it that his life intersected these people?

Well, it seems that Mr. Mitchell, right after this

¯ ._ ,_..at thefe nobl:eah-ln, issued ~ press re!eas~ and he said ~" <-#as

connection between this burglary -- Ithink he called it a
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second-rate or third-rate burglar.-.~ -- and any people connected.

with the Republican Campaign, aru~ ~ certainly was a reasonable

statement and one that people ~m~.[d be inclined to believe.

But there were people w~ di~’t believe it. ~ho

were they?

They were Democratic ]~iciams, people who were

connected with the Democratic ~mrzal Cou~ittee. And you are

going to hear a lot of names --~=mecratic Cmmmittee, Republic~

Committee -- I would suggest ~ ~ ~..!~most a ~ain hope to think

that you are going to keep. "[-t ~i ~raiqht at this point and I

may make some errors and I 9~ .e~ err~s will be made all during

this trial with the hundreds of~ names that ~ou are going to

hear. -- _     - - -.

But in any event, ~e-~s a Dem~Tatic National

Committee and they had an office in the Watergate and when the~

were broken into they announced in spite of ~hat Mr. Mitchell

said that there was no connection, they sa~d they were going to

file a lawsuit because their privacy was invaded, that is, thes

burglars came in and invaded their privacy ~t like if some-

body broke in my house, it might be I may sue them.

Generally speaking, you don’t sue burglars because

burglars don’t have anything. But in this case the Democratic

National Committee decided that they would file a lawsuit

against the Co~,itt. e to ~a-.,~c:~t ~,e Presi~-t.

Why did they link the Committee to Re-elect the
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!. why was there, any indication that the Committee to

Re-elect the President, a Republican group, had anything to do

with this burglary?                          ,

Simply because as funny as it ~ay seem, James McCord

who was supposed to be a security guard for the Republicans is

caught as a burglar at the Democratic National-Committee.

There is a lot of things about ~this case that are

very said but there are a lot of things about this case that

are very humorous.

One of them is that when one 6f the people at the

Committee to Re-elect the.President, th4 Republican group, was

told that there was a break-in at the DemocraticNational

Committee, do you know what he Said?

He said, well, we are lucky. That could never happer

to us because we got James McCord protecting us.

At the time he said that he didn’t know McCord ~¢as

one of those breaking in the other place.

So once ’it became known that McCord was one of those

who was involved, the Democrats had a reason to think that mayb.

the Committee to Re-elect the President was behind this some

way or the other. And the Committee to Re-elect the President

~ .... ..........¯ ....... .: , they. qathered u~z. a lot o_ :.o..~v,. ~c~ t~:..~ ...... ue~.,~._~aC!c

National Committee said, they announced public].y: h~e are going!
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This is a very odd thing in the first place. You

don’t see many suits against burglars.

And we are also going to sue the Committee to. Re-elec

the President. We are going to sue them for a lot of money.

This was a public s~atement.

Now ~.ir. Parkinson was hardly aware that this was

~oing ~n because it was going on around June 18th and 19th.

Mr. Mitchell was aware that a lawsuit was threatened

and hesaw the lawsuit as a problem because the Democrats hav-

ing a desire to make trouble for the Republicans would turn up

this lawsuit and try to use. it, he thought, unfairly perhaps,

to give the impression that the Co~ittee to Re-elect the

President -- I am just going to shorten it by calling it the

Nixon Committee -- they would try to argue Nixon’s Committee

since McCord was involved was in some way involved.

Did they know much moreabout this?

No. But they decided to file ~a lawsuit anyway.

How much did they sue for?

A nice round ’figure -- $i m~lion.

They are going to sue the burglars and the Nixon

Committee for a cool million dollars.

Does the lawsuit which we will show you in due time

explain how ~he Nixon Committee got involved in this break-in?

.:., ., _ .,:1 ~t a -.-Ur:-, nobody kne;¢. "t ,.,~ -" ia~¢_--u{t -Scmand.’:.~

a million dollars.
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~en ~r, Mitchell heard about this he did the natural

thing -- he said to Mr. Mardian--- I wasn’t there., I don’t kno~

exactly whaCk¯took place but I am going to speculate with you --

he said: .Bob, we are going to be sued. It.is going to be a

tough lawsHit and yoq ought to find yourself a real la~.~er, not

a pol~tibal .lawyer., but someone who is a real lawyer, Collect

names o~ those who have a good r4putation here in Washington

as lawyers because this case is going to be in court, the

Democrats have good lawyers and you are going .to need a good

lawyer.

So Mr. Mardian, who also is a lawyer, but I don’t

believe wa~ted to take responsibility for going to court on a

daily basis on this case, had. other obligations. He collected

the names of lawyers and Mr. Parkinson’s name was one of those

names which was told to him as a good ].awyer, a man of an out-

s~anding reputation,who was well thought of in the court and

will work diligently and hard on this case and has ¯the added

virtue, the added advantage of never having been i~volved in

politics and he will just do his law work and that will be fine

We need politicans. The woods are full of them.

B~t what we want is. a lawyer,

~    So Mr.. Mardian then called ~. Parkinson, I believe

around June 21st, A lot had happened already. He calls

~r. Par’.<~-7.n uo. and as I ~e,~I_ _..._ it~ ":r. .~--~’°~,..-o:-:_ ~_~,_, :-:~".._..,- ~ .........

to his office. He may have been introduced by another person.
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Mr. Mardian expI~i~ed to Mr, ~arkinson he heard he

had a good reputation, ~h~L.t a laws.~it was going to be filed --

it may already have bee~f~_Le_~ ~- and he thought itwould

charge tha~~-~ the Nixon C~m~it~m~ ~a~ somethin~ to do with the

burglary and that the )~am,~T.,’at~ ~ filer the Suit wanted a

million dollars as a

�~ Why a millic~~. ,~rllk~x~ ~! -.

No way of

Was anybody h%L~t i~n ,~hh~ ~reak-ih? "

"Was ~n-ything in pa~.~c~[i~ stolen?

dollars.

Nothing of any-rea~ ~a~m~e, but they wanted a million

And he asked Parki~m~ if Mr. Parkinson would con-

.sider undertaking the defensre a~ ~lhis case.

.Mr. Parkinson had n~z~_r, met Mr. Mardian before in his

life. Mr. Parkinson said he ~n~ ~ther commitments to other

clients, and very responsibl~e ~li~ts, this.was not a case of-

Mr. Parkinson looking for ano~f~r ~ase, fortunately for him, he

had a very active practice wh~ ,%~e had worked hard to build up

He didn’t say to Mr~ ~z~dian: I would love this case

I don’t have any work to do an~ ’hhis will fill me out nicely.

What he did say was: I will talk to my partners and

see if it is agreeable to the~. t ha, t I turn work over or assign

werk to others in the fi~nn, so ~ car~ "~;~a.’.:~ this. He said :

I will have to let you know about this.
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So he talks w~th his partners and his firm Is made

up of both Democrats and Republicans, and they didn’t see any

problem with defending a lawsuit, so they told him, fine, he

was going ~o get paid for it, for your.work, f’ine.

He calls up N~. Mardim~ and says : I talked to my

partners and they have authorized me to talk further with you.

"Let’s talk some more.              "              "

Mardian said, Come right over..’

He goes over.

By the way, as coincidence would have it, the first

day’ I think that Mr. Parkinson met Mr. Mardian, when they first

met, it was raining just like it is today. I think it was

part .of the hurricane, and that day sticks in Mr. Parkinson’s

mind in walking over to Mr. Mardian’s office in quite a rain-

s~orm. He met Mr. Mardian the second day.            .

Mr. Mardian told him that they should win the lawsuit

because there was no connection between the break-in and N ixon

.Committee, absolutely no connection.

This is a lawsuit that should be won but it is going

to go on a long time because the Democrats will find it helpful

to keep this !a~suit alive.

It was a political reason for it, but that is not

""    ~ark~nson’s problem¯

court, make the arguments for the Nixon Committee before the

!
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court and the position of the Nixon Committee. These were his

instructions from the very beginning, that there is no connec-

tion between the burglars and the Nixon Committee. And.since

ther~ is noconnection, they shouldn’t have to pay one penny

much less a million’dollars.

And from time to time Mr. Parkinson, if they needed

information, it would be coming to him in any way he wanted to

getit.

Did Mr. Mardian say to Parkinson: Will you guarantee

to win this case? Of course not.. You wouldn’t talk to a

lawyer who has won and lost many cases like that. You might

say it to a lawyer who has never tried a case ~nd he knows a.

lawye~ who has ever stood here as I have, Mr. Parkinson has,

you win some cases and you lose some cases.

And as the Judge told you, there are two sides to

every story and sometimes five sides to every story. But

Mr. Parkinson gave no commitment to Mr. Mardian to win this

case; but Mr. Mardian did give Mr. Parkinson a commitment.that

there was no connection between the bre~k-in and the Nixon

Committee.

Now, who was ~.~. Parkinson’s client going to be?

It was going to be the Nixon Committee, a group of

people who were operating under the name of the Committee for

the Re-e~.ection of [.he Presi~ent.

Do lawyers represent conhmittees instead of people?
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Lawyers ripresent labor unions,

citizens associations, things of tha~ kind.- That is not an

unusual situation.

,~And Mardian told Mr. Parkinson that the real head of

this committee was,Mr. Mitchell, who had t~e final word of what

was going to be the position~                ~

The p~sition was that.there was no connection.

Mr. Mardian also said to Mr.. Parkinson something that

al to Mr. Parkinson,at the time didn"t seem significant at

it was that Mr. Mardian had also taiked to another lawyer.

talked to a lawyer by the name of-Paul O’.Brien. Mr. Mardian

said ¯something l~ke this to Mr. Parkinso~:

You know, when I was interviewing lawyers to

represent the Nixon Committee, I interviewed several

lawyers in addition to you, you must realize that

since I never met you. And one of those lawyers I

interviewed was a Paul O’Brien and I feel somewhat

obligated to keep him on this case. He may think I

gave him a commitment to work on this case and I

just don’t want to disappoint him w~th respect to

.that feeling.

Have you ever heard of O’Brien, Mardian said to

.Mr. Parkins~n.

Mr. Parkinson said: Yes, I heard of him, and I have

met him but I have ne~,er had a case with him. I have never
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seen him in court. Our paths have never crossed in litigation.

Well, Mardian then said: If it is all right with you

let’s keep him in the defense of the Nixon Committee, I.would

appreciate it.             " "                                ..
# .

Parkinson said, Fine, if you want to pay the bills

for that, fine.

Mardian suggested a meeting again on the 23rd of

June and at that time they had the actual paper that had been

filed against the Nixon C~mmittee. That is called a complaint

and it is filed "right here in this Courthouse.

And they looked at it together and they saw that a

claim was made in a vague sort of way that Nixon’s Committee

was involved with these burglars and Parkinson said to Mardian:

Is there any connection here? I know you said there isn’t,

but is there any evidence -..there

Mardian said: No.

is a connection?

And Mardian again gave Mr. Parkinson, as the advocate

as the one who was going to appear for the Nixon Committee, the

direction that the defense was there was no connection and

since there was no connection the Nixon Committee didn’t owe

the Democrats a million dollars or any dollars.

While this discussion took place -- and this was~very

important to ~. Parkinson because he was getting his direction~

appear and give that position in Court. While this discussion
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is going on, Mr. Mardian ~peculates about why this break-in

took place. People wanted to know why this break-into0k plac~

Mr. Mardian had some valuable thoughts on the subject. After

all, Mr. Mardian had been the Chief of the I~ternal Security
# .

Division of the United States Department of Justice and in

Mr. Parki~son’s ey.es he must have known a lot about what was

going on and Mr. Mardian was close to M~. Mitchell, the man who

just Until recently, as far as he was concerned, was the chief

law-enforcement officer of the United States.

So Mr. Parkinson was quite interested in any

explanation that ~Ir. Mardian might have of why this break-in

took place.

What did Mr. Mardian say?

He said, well, there were several possibilities.

had the fingerprint on it of a CIA operation.

.Why?            -

Because ~. McCord had worked for the CIA and

apparently had set up his own private investigating business

.even though he was working for the Nixon Committee.

It

Maybe this

was a part-time job of his of some sort.

Some of the burglars, some of the Cubans had a CIA

backgr6und and that indicated that CL~ was in some way

involved. Also, ~he mere fact that Cubans were involved.

And then there is the Bay of -igs and all --D these
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began to swim around .in Mr. "Par!~:.D~n~’s mind, all new to him,

and it sounded reasonable tha~ tJ~_ CIA~ras involved in some way

He, of course, had no way of .~..!le-~i~i~{~ -,this, never having worked

in th~CIA. But it all soun~e~, p~z~t~.~ reasonable.

And then Mr. Mardian sai~ i--~ could be what is called

an FBI Dlack bag activity. What is ~?

�"           Mr. Parkinson never hear~ .e£ ito Well, it is some-

thing the FBI sometimes breaks into ,.T~se places for certain

reasons and, who knows, maybe these <Cubans think that ~he

Democrats are getting money from Cas,tmm and if they are getting

money from Castro, if Senator McGovez~ is elected President,

th~n he ~ill make up with Castro an~"~at will bevery bad for

the anti-Castro Cubans in Florida. ~e ’these Cubans want to

break in to show ¯that money is comin~ £rom Castro and if they

can show that, they will break up thf.~ idea of getting back

with Castro, because the anti-Castro ~u~ans d6 not want any

resumption of good feeling with Castro.

don’t want to go back.

They left Cuba, they

It sounded reasonable. It ~till sounds reasonable

to this very day, some of this stuff, ~h~ther it is or not, we

are as interested spectators as you are about that, we just

don’t know.. There may be an element o£ truth in all of this.

We are not able to pass judgment on that.

. .~ as far as !.:r. Parkinson ~-~= concerned wh~:n he

left Mard~’i,.q, he thought he had a case that was a pretty good
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case as far as proving thel-e was no connection and even if thel

was evidence of a connect~_~n and in every case, as they say,_

there is two sides to ever~ story, why should they get a

million, dollars? Nobody was h=rt in the break-in. Nothing
¥ .

any-value was taken as far as he could tell from reading the

newspapers and the lawsui~ didn"t say anything of value w~s"

taken, no jewelry was tak~ ~ come up with .a million

dollars?

So he says to h.’.im~elf~ Maybe there will be some

evidence of a connection, ~ho ~Qws, may be true, may be false

I don’t know, I am not a ~nan lie detector. My job is to put

the best face on this case according to my client’s instruction

~und if the case begins to ~Ssok bad from the point of view of

settling the case -- and ~ the way, the case was settled, as

most civil cases are.

Who got hurt? W~. shnuld ~3" get a million dollars?

- Maybe they are e~tl~ to a hundred dollars, I doh’t

know; but this was going t//rough his mind as a la%~er.

Did he get a big sum of money that d~y? Did Mardian

take out a white envelope and say: Here, Ken, just to get you

off on the right foot, here’s hundred dollar bills¯

Or: Now, look, insu are going to need some spending

money, you are going to see some strange things and you are ~oi

questions asked.

,g
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Of course not. They agreed on a fee arrangement-
~hich is a fairly moderate fee arrangement, which may so6nd

high to some of you:- jurors, bu£ all things considered,.it was

a modest fe~o.                              -"              ,

Mr. arklnson was to work for $50 an h0ur and he

would get paid as he sent in the bills showing the hours that

~e worked. He got no big advance. Hejust made up his mind

that he would send in his bills and he would get paid.

Would he get the money?

No, the money would, just go into the firm and there

was no change in the firm arrangement. He would just get his

salary out Of t~e~firm, or partnership arrangement, whatever

it was, and in some respect ~hat day, June 23rd, was not a

particularly eventful day in Mr. Parkinson’s life. In some

respects he may have thought as he walked out of the office,

I have got to give up work that pays more than $50"an hour to

take on this case but maybe in the long run it would average ,

out.

At the conclu§ion of the meeting with Bob Mardian,

after Mr. Ma~dian had told Mr. Parkinson all the various rea-

sons why this break-im had taken place, Mr. Parkinson as a good

la~er, began to ask how this paper, the actual complaint which

sets forth the Democratic claim got served on the Nixon

Committc?,.

And it developed uhat the service of this complaint
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was not-in Mr. Parkinson’s mind according to the rules of this

Court and he told Mardiin that maybe’the first thing to do is

to move to quash the service.                                   ’ "~

~:Those are legal words, that is, make them start over

.again because it wasn’t served right.

Any time you file a lawsuit, it must be served on

~a person that you sue properly. There are rules according to

the way it is done, just like you would serve a subpoena or

something like that.                                           "

As far as Mr. Parkinson was concerned, they didn’t

follow the rules, so let’s move to quash it and m~e them do

it right.

And he went back ~o his office and got out a lot of

books on’how service is to be made, a very sierile, dry, dull

as dust, subject; but that is the type of work that la~ers do

most of the time andhe did that"type of .work, he got books

off the shelves, blue the dust off them and opened them up and

read them to see what ~as in them about how you serve a paper..

¯ o     ..    He also looked up the law with respect to when a

principal is responsible for what an agent does, what does all

that mean?                          -

Well, in what way could the Nixon Committee be

responsible under the law. because one of its employees,

McCord, ~.:~: involved in thiz break-in~

Does the mere fact that they had hired him make the
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He has got to lock up the law and find out.

" Probabiy not. But that is what he was doing._

As time went on and he was consumed with ~,is legal

it is.dry work, it is dull work, it is taking books

off the shelf and preparing what one judge says with another

judge, and judges, believ~ it or not, differ.. They differ so

frequently that the number of law books now numbers about

five million. And he sets sail in the s~a of lawbooks and is
}

trying to extract from them what is most favorable to his cliez

which is what all lawyers do.

He was an advocate, he had been instructed to put the

best foot forward at all times for his clients.

Is there a difference between a lawyer and an

advocate?

There certainly is. I am here as an advocate. "I

want to confess to you that I am biased in. Mr. Parkinson’s

favor and I assume that you know that and thatyou will make

any corrections that are necessary as the evidence comes in

knowing that I am biased.

Was Mr. Pa~kinson biased with the Nixon Committee?

He was being paid $50 an hour to present their case

in Court in-the best way it could be done. Even murderers have

same patien~ Judge, I guess it must have been ten years ago,
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representing a murderer, advocating that the position of this

woman who had committed a murder -- i wanted ";to put her positic

as best it could be before the jury~that was ~itting just as

you are Si~ting.

So there’is a big difference betweem just giving

legal advice -- someone comes into my office- ~d says, Should

~.I sign a lease? I tell them, Maybe you shoed, maybe you

That is very different than a lawsuit over that ¯

Let’s say .the woman signs the leas~ and then she is

being evicted and she comes to me, then I w~ to give all my

energy to proving as best I can that she is ~ight and there is

a big difference between the two.

’ As far as this case is concerned, I-believe that the

evidence will show there is only one man who is a ¯Defendant

and who was an advocate and that is Mr. Par~on.

Me was instructed and hired to put the best position

that could be put on the N ixon Committee’s problem. He didn’t

think he had a tough position, he thought he had a fairly easy

Case, because e[erybodyohe talked to said there was no

connection. A pretty nice assignment.

But the newspapers were printing all sorts of things

raising hintsthat there was a connection between the break-in

and the N~.’~n Committee.

Mr. Parkinson read the newspapers -- I don’t read thei, ....
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wouldn’t have kno%~ wha~ Was going on -- but he was reading.

them at the time and he would go back to his client, Mr. Mardi£n,

and Mr. LawRue’s name enters into this and he said: What about

this? Are my instructions still the same, that there is no

connection?

Absolutely no connection, Ken; ~.you are doing the

right thing, just proceed on that theory.I Fine.

And as each circurastance would come up he would go

back to his clients as any la~,~er would nd say: Well, do you

have any comment on this? Are they going to be able to prove

this? Should we change our defense?

¯        Each time he did that he was told: No, let us handle

the politics, you just defend this lawsuit.

And he thought that was good advice because he had

no background for politics and he did have some background Qith

At~one point his curiosity about what was going on

rose a bit and he said to himself: Mardian has told me that my

real boss is John Mitchell, but I have never met John Mitchell.

I think I ought .to see the boss here and talk with him about~

this case and get his approval for what I am doing, i would

feel more comfortable if he knew exactl~ what the defense was

in this case0and I got his approval.

Mr. Parkinson’s thinking processes ~.:ere. The other 30 percent

¯
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were -- lie will tell you about this when he takes the stand --

was just like a baseball player, any young boy playing base-

ball who would like to meet Babe Ruth or now Hank Aaron, becau~

that is the best baseball player, a lawyer likes to meet the

.Attorney General, .~meone who has been the chief law-enforcemen

officer of the .United States.

That is quite an event in the life of a lawyer. I

might say I have never met an attorney general as far as I can

recall except Mr. Mitchell here in this case.

Mr. Parkinson wanted to meet the former Attorney

General and. Mr. Mitchell had a fine reputation at that time an~

was very well thought of in large part in the legal co~unity.

He had a distinguished career as a lawyer and among those

people who knew him closely, that they felt very warmly toward

him, he had an engaging personality, and Mr. Parkinson would

be proud to meet the Attorney General..                     ¯ ~

SO he sa£d to 5~. Mardian: I would like to meet

Mr. Mitchell,he is the head of this, why can’t I meet him?

Like a boy who would say, Why can’t I meet Babe Ruth

or Hank Aaron.

So Mr. Mardian said, I think you ought to meet him.

So Mr. Parkinson was taken in to meet Mr. Mitchell.

This was July 13. And on that morning Mr. Mardian was there,

k~r. Mltc:-.c:.!" "..-;as there, y~r.                                              ..~.,~.~ %.;~.~      there, an~- ~:~.- O’E~_-i:-~-

Now Mardian as you have been told, had sort of a      I
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father-and-son relationship with Mr. Mitchell.

Mr~ LaRue, as you ~ill be told, was very close with

Mr. Mitch~ll. "     ¯ " " ..... " "

~What Mr. O’Brien’s relationship was with Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Parkinson was unaware.

But there they are. Mr. Mitchell with two very close

~friends, Mardian and LaRue, Parkinson a stranger to Mr. Mitchel

Mitchell was kind enough to tell Mr. Parkinson

that he heard that he had a good reputation as a lawyer, he was

doing a fine job~ thah he should keep on defending this law-

suit on the theory that there is no connection, because there

is no connection, and he is doing the right thing in the handli

of the case.

¯Well, that may have satisfied most people, but as a

matter of fact, Mr. Parkinson wanted a little more insurance

than that and he went with Mr. "Mitchell over some things that

had been reported which indicated that the~e might be a

connection between the Nixon Committee and the break-in.

There was McCord. That was still floating around.

There was a man. named Baldwin, who seemed to indicate

that there was ¯a connection.

A lot.of other things were floating around in the

air, if you :remember back reading the newspapers back in those

days. Th,~..-e was a 10t of rumor and ,-u~s~:erk.

--’~ _’ ~ ~ .~4r" P__.a~_i~ins°n wanted Mr" ~itchell t° clear this uP I
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in his mind and he felt that Mr. Mitcheli’would lay these thine

to rest. They were laid to Test once and for all by the. most

important law-enforcement man Mr. Parkinson had ever met.

.-D~d Mr. Mitchell lay them to ~rest?

Youwill hear that he did. That he s~id to

Mr~ Parkinson: You are doing,the right thing in defending this

lawsuit the way you are -- there is no connection.

And as each one of these items came up Mr. Mitchell

analyzed it, showed that there was no connection, and discredit

that is, he shows why people would say that there was a connec-

tion and showed Mr. Parkinson that if you analyze the source of

these rumors you will see that they are people who have a

political reason. You can trace-it back to the Democrats.

Don’t worry about all this, you have no experience in politics

but.this is going to go on, don’t run a fever over any of this

stuff. You justdefend your liwsuit. -- °

Mr. Parkinson left Mr. Mitche~l’s office again with

a feeling that he had the right side of .the c~se, he-.would

whenever¯ he needed it f~om his c~ient, he would get whatever

evidence is necessary to fortify his position.

So th&t was a nice meeting -- July the 13th. He just

met the former Attorney General of the United States who he was

working for.

~ .’.:nve never worked for the "ttorney Ge:~.eral ~¯.5- : ’.’

United States. That is quite a high honor. Not many lawyers
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are told in the course of their career by an-Attorney General

that they are doing a good job.

Mr. Parkinson on July 13 must have felt sort of

a thrill ~~ feeling, of exhiliration at that point. He leaves

Mr. Mitchell’s offi~.e feeling good and Mr. Mardian says to him

You have been wanting to see Magruder, let’s go see Magruder.

They go to see Mr. Magruder. Mr. Parkinson had nevez

me~oMr. Magruder. Why did he want to see him? Why had

Mr. Parkins~n told Mr. M~rdian he wanted to see Magruder?

Well, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, here again

I am going to try and keep from doing what happens to every

lawyer who gets’involved in his case, that is, spin out in a

sentence 25 names that you never.heard of and leave your head

reeling., ’I have been in this case quite some time and I cannot

k#ep°it all straight, s0 if you will bear with me I will go

through this patiently because it is important to ~r. Parkinson

Mr. Magruder, who will testify here, was.a young man

who had a very high office with the Nixon Committee. He, by

his own admission --

TH~ COURT: -- Excuse me, Mr. Stein. Would you stand

behind the microphone? I think we could probably hear you

better.

M~ STELN: Excuse me, Your Honor. Thank you.

,̄.’.~r. Magru ........t~&-, ".4:~o    : " ,_.--ear as i~ess, ~.,~    s

own admission, is a.very a~-~itious man and his ambition had     I
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brought him thro,.~gh Mr. Haldeman, I believe, into the White

House where he worked at scme point and then he had been sen~

over to the N ixon Committee, this Committee that was going to

collect mc~i~¢y and spend money for the purpose of getting

President -N ixon ire-elected.

And Magruder was the object of envy by some people,

that is, when you are ambitious, you stir up envy. It may be

justified, it may be unjustified~ You will form your own

opinion about Mr. Nagruder.

Mr. Parkinson heard various things about Mr. Magruder

He had also run into a man by the name of Sloan; Here, again,

we ~et into this name situation, this alphabet soup of names.

But let’s forget 5~. Sloan’s. name. It is not Mr. Sloan’s name

~’that interests me at the moment, it is what he said to

Mr. Parkinson before Mr. Parkinson met Magruder.

What did Sloan say to Parkinson which directed

Mr. Parkinson to be suspicious of Mr. Magruder?

Sloan, before Mr. Parkinson had ever met Mr. Magruder

said that Magruder wanted him to commit perjury. And he gave

some story, which you wil! hear from the Witness stand, as it

would be incomprehensible to you now, but stood out in

Mr. Parkinson’s mind was, here is Mr. Magruder, this young man

who is on the way up, so to speak, going around and asking

"This is in ~. Parkinson’s min:]. This was !inqering ’
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in his mind and after his meeting with Mr. Mitchell, Mitchell

denied that he was any part of any break-in or anybody else was

part of any break-in.When Mr. Mardian suggested meeting Magrude ,

Mr Parkinson was interested in meeting this man. Parkinson

had been told a few, daysbefore he was bent on getting

to commit perjury.

He was interested in seeing Magruder, just taking a

look at him~

They go into ~’. Magruder’s office -- Mr. Mardian

and ~. Parkinson. Mr. Mardian introduces Mr. Parkinson to

Mr. Magruder. : ..

Now all that Mr. Parkinson knew about ~. Magruder

at that"point was that somebody told him that Magruder was

interested in having them lie.

You must also hold in your minds Mr. Parkinson had

just left that morning the Attorney General’s office, the

former Attorney General, who had carefully denied that he was

involved or anybody else was involved in a break-in.

N~w we are in0Mr. Magruder’s office. Mr. Parkinson

asks Mr. Magruder a few questions and here, ladies and gentleme

of the jury, there is going to be a conflict in the evidence,

that is, Mr. Mardian, as you have been told, recollects that

he left the office, left Magruder’s office.

left the office, l~m. Maqruder’s, on the contrary, is that
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He is somewhat Outraged by what ~. Magruder ~as to

say, justas any lawyer would be, more or less reflex action,

where someone charges that the former Attorney General is a

burglar. He has a hostility, he is angry with Magruder.

Does he show it?

don’t know exactly what Magruder’s recoliection is

on that.

What.does Mr..Phrkinson do?¯

He walks right out of there and goes to.see Mr. LaRue

who is Mitchell’s close friend. He says to LaRue: Do you know

what Magruder j~st told me?

LgRue says: I don’t know, what did he tell you?

Mr. Parkinson says: John Mitchell is involved in a

burglary.

Mr. LaRue said: You don’t believe that?"

Mr. Parkinson said: I don’t know. what to believe.

That is what he said. What is the.truth of the matter?

i
i.iagruder ~is a little problem

LaRue says there is no truth in that.

~hen LaRue begins to put Magruder into the position

where Mr. Parkinson may have had him in his own mind, that is,

Magruder is a young man %¢ho has a job that has brought him into

a lot of power and he is exposed and has available to him at

his fin9eztips hun~-eds Of thcu~z~ge of dol!s~ in cash and

about this cash, the accounting

L
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.of where t~is-.,c~sh is going and maybe Magruder wants to dis-

tract attenti~n~from himself by drawing up this idea that he

just.told Parkinson. ~- "

Well, Parkinson still wanted to see Mitchell again.

So he goes ~ ..... t~.~_.e~,:,~.~ see Mitchell and they meet with LaRue ind

you will ~r ~..I~aRue’s testimony on this, his recollection,
�.

~

as I M~JayOu, is f~irly accurate.

Parkinson says. to Mitchell: Magruder says you are

one of.the burglars.

Mitch611 says: He is a damn liar.

And he may have used stronger language than that.

Yon will hear what LaRue’s recollection is.

Mitchell says to Parkinson: You know LaRu~has been

exposed to a lot of cash over there that can’t be accounted
÷

for and he has got his problem. Whether all that cash has been

accounted for to this day, ~aybe. this trial will bring out,

don’t know. There was so much cash over there that Parkinson

had reason to believe after these conversations that Magruder

was the object of suspicion by those who were ~igher up thanhe

was -- Mitchell and LaRue -- that they were suspicious of

LaRu~k’ hat he done with the cash.

Then Mitchell suggested to Mr. Parkinson that it migh

be well to ~mvi±e Mr. Magruder to give .a statement in writing,

involved. See what he says.
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Mr. Parkinson ~oes over to see Magruder and one of

Magruder’s co-workers over there by the name of Porter and he

asks.them if they would be willing to give a statement in

writing about what they knew about the money’and Watergate.

Yes, they wil! give a statement.

They came over to Mr. Parkinson’s office on July 15th

that is a co~pl~.days after, hhis ~ly 13 day and they bring

statements, very little in the statements, but the statements

do not.say that Mitchel! is involved.

Parkinson looked at the statements and he had in his

mind that, Well, Mr; Magruder apparently is not willing to spe!

out what happened to all these large sums of money, he is

apparently’ unwilling for reasons of his own to repeat in writin

what he had told me in his office.

You will see those statements, they are rather harm-

less documents, there is a io~ of truth in them and there are

some things that we now see are untrue.

Well, as far as Mr~ @arkinson was concerned, that

terminated the Magruder matter in his own mind. Mr. Magruder

was a very suspicious person who had been called a liar by his

own boss, the former Attorney General.

Mr. Parkinson was not taking orders from Magruder,

he was taking orders from Mr. Mitchell and he felt comfortable

his stature and weighing ~.~r. Mitchell against Mr. Magruder
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ambitious man with a lot~of money to be explained, Mr. Parkinso

had no real problem siding with Mr. Mitchell’s position and

Mr. Mitchell was giving him the orders about the case, what the

defense was.

Now Mr. Parkinson made some notes on a yellow pad

when Mr. Magruder was talking~ After July 13 and after July

15, and afte~ he had been told by Mitchell,Mardian and LaRue

that there was no connection and when Mr. Parkinson would pick

up the newspaper and see that everybody’s personal documents

were appearing in the newspapers he became very uncomfortable

about keeping this yellow -- thesehandwritten notes on this

yellow pad -- and every time he would pick up the paper and see

someone’s Grand Jury testimony or personal papers were appearin[

right in the Post, he was fearful that someone may get hold of

this pad which if it were published -- probably wouldn’t be --

but if it would be it would be a great embarrassment to

Mr. Mitchell who had branded Mr. Magruder a liar.

So being uneasy about that, ~.. Parkinson destroyed

those notes. How did he destroy them?

"The Nixon Committee had a lot of shredders and he

put those notes in the shredder.

Now how did the Government find out that Mr. Parkinso]

had taken his own personal notes which nobody even knew that he

Mr. Parkinson told the Govern~nent, as he has told’the
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Government everything when he appeared.

~hing about this case that he recalled.

He told them every-

So w~en you hear that these notes were shredded, you

should also keep in mind.that the only way this information got

to the Government was through Mr. Parkinson.

Did Mr~ Parkinson shred Mr. Magruder?

Of course not.

Mr. Ma~ruder is here to°tell you what he told

Mr. Parkinson.

Is his recollection accurate?

May~ibe, may not.

-Mr. Parkinson has a pretty good recollection what

Mr. Magruder told him. and he will tell you what Mr. Magruder

told him.

There may be very little difference between what

Mr. Magruder says he said and what Mr. Parkinson recalls he

said.

So when this attempted dramatization of destroying

notes comes across, I ~ope you keep in mind the only person who

told about this, who gave this to the Government, was

Mr. Parkinson.

Now things rolled on. Mr. Parkinson was again sneez-

ing as h~ ~as reading old lawbooks in his office working during

~ -:’-’ -~.-..- just - ~o~ole o~ ~’~~the d~" ~’",~ night.

vol~,es of work that he did while this case was going on,
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was ~ot a criminal case.defending this civil

.Another intere&tir~ing that happened to

Mr. Parkinson was he cam~ in contact with the lawyers who the

burglars h~Hed. They all hired lawyers, they were sued.

He met a ~r. William Bittman. He never met Mr. Bitt~

before.- Mrl Bit~man was hired by E. Howard Hunt.

Now when im~yers represent defendants who have been

sued’ by the same person, even though they each go their own

way, as we are all going our own way in this case as you can

see, there are ~oincidences with respect .to the case. They

have all been sued %ogether and la%.~ers co~unicate with each

other. Nothing unusual about that, you see it here every day.

n

And Mr. Parkinson met Mr. Bittman and they met 50 or

a hundred times talking about the continuous litigation.

Now Mr. Bi~tman representing Mr. Hunt knew an awful

lot about this break-in. He knew that Gordon Liddy has hired

Mr. Hunt. He knew Mr. Hunt-was present when the break-in took

place. He knew an awful lot about the break-in.

Did Mr. Bittman violate his agreement with 5~. Hunt

to keep secret what he learned from his client?

No, he nevez told any of this to Mr. Parkinson. As a

lawyer, he was forbidden to do it.

~. ?arkinso~ put his arm around Mr. Bittman and said

Look, ~’ ’~ I knc~.: .t ~.=. ~. "..::-.;’..’~.:A ~ " ~o~r chT-’.~ation         tel!

me what Hunt told you.
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Of course, .he did not. M%r. Hittman never tol’d

Mr. Parkinson what Mr. Hunt told ~ii~

Mr. Bittman, on .occasion, ~]~ sponsor or pick up

Mr. Parkinson who had very little:. ~a~. a~.ion abou’t what was
o

going on and used ~im to send a m~,.~ t%~ the White House now

and then.          ..

Now, you will hear that ~r., ~an wanted to know

who a man named Ri~ers _is. Mr. pam~f~nrnknew as much about

Rivers as you do. He was told by Bit~t~an to find out if you

can something about Ri9ers~ Parkin~orn~.mnted to pass on to hi~

client,the Committee, any informatf~n~~ would be helpful to

them as any lawyer does and he we~ t~a~R~e and said:

know anything about Rivers?

LaRue says: Tell Bittmara ~r,s~.is all right.

Did Parkinson know that K~’~ real name was

Ulasewicz?

Of course not.

Had Mr. Parkinson ever m~tti.~z~.~lasewicz?

Of course not.

You will see him when h~ ~ ~he stand.

Do you

into it at this point, I just wan.t ~ ~£~.strate and point out

to you that he knew more about th~ ~z.= thegn Mr. Parkinson did

They all had sources of informati~ wh~ were absolutely

c_1_cEe$. ,.-,... ".:.~-, because everything ~= ..... ...... -- ~._,._.~-~,~n? ",.:.~.~ : "I ’° - ° -. ....

for whatever use could be made by Mr. ~arkinson.

I won’ t gc
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’" Yes, we do-; bu~~ ~he ~ghts were diF¢ in those days as

you will see. .... ’ . .

Now, I could .~i~e you an awful I~ t~f detail but I a~

not going to do it ,becaus~ I don’t think y~m ~ould be able to

remember any part of it. I am going to gi~ Iro~ the end of

~his matter from Mr. Parkinson-by picking u~:-~itI~ what the

charges are.

He is charged with obstructing ’.3u~ice-

He is "a lawyer, an advocate is c ~’~ar~ed with obstruct~

justice. That is a peculiar thing, because ~r. P~rkinson as an

advocate had to keep secret what was told ~ ~im~ so his case

is a little different with respect to whet~r he ~.~hould have

told it, but we will go ¯into that during t~m trial at greater

length.                 ¯ ..

But to Show you quickly that his m~md. was not bent on

obstruction of justice, you will hear the f~Di~lowing things:

That when Sloan said that he had ~=en asked by

Magruder to commit perjury, what did Mr. Par~L~nson say to Sloan~

He said: You will not commit ~er~’r~Y, youwill tell

the truth. When you are interviewed, you w~l tell the truth.

think Mr. Sloan will tell you t~t.

On a later occasion Mr. Magruder’s diary was wanted

¯ . b~, 5he p~_-osccutors.

Mr. Parkinson and said: Bring’ over #;agruder s diary.              ~

i
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Mr. Parkinson said to Magruder: Let me have your

- ..Mr. Magruder gave him the diary and then this

Mr. Dean, who you heard so much about, enters the picture and
# .

looks at the diary and he wants Parkinson to cross out a meet-

.ing that shows up in the

eliminate it.

diary -- either cross "it out or

What did ~£r. Parkinson say?

He said, ~o, this.diary is going to the United State.’

Attorney who requested it in the exact same condition it is.

If you want anything done like that and I hear about it, I will

withdraw from this case.

What happened?            -

Mr. Parkinson took that diary to the United States

Attorney and. I assume.it will pop up here in Court out. of that

file cabinet one 6f these days and the way they got it, I want

you to rememberwas through Mr. Parkinson.

On one occasion there was a conversation which it wa~

suggested that Mr~ Parkinson might find it helpful in the

defense of this case to see FBI reports.

Who made the suggestion to him?

The.lawyer for the President of the United States,

John Dean, and the former Attorney General, Mr. Mitchell.

?h~uld he have been sus~:,i~:!,~u~ of th~e ,:ec~ie?

Maybe now there is some element of suspicion with
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to Dean, but. ~;),~-.’ t~_n w~e~ [~e is dealingwith people

who haqe all the aut~o~-~~ in the

suit?

"~id he looM¯ a~ t~e" FBI

He did.
¥ .

Did he take. =-n~,’ notes?

don’t think so.

Was there a.nything in there ~at he used in the law-

¯

I don’t think so.

That .is not the significance,

Later,. John Dean came to P~nson and said: You

know, you ought to forget about havin~ seen those FBI reports.

If you are asked, you ought’to deny ~

What d~d Parkinson say?

No, sir; you are barking up? ff~e wrong tree. If .any-

body asks me about it, I am going to-~11 them.

-That is where the matter en~ with Mr. Dean.

think that this is just a¯ ~ of the things that

you will see as this case rolls along~.

Do those things fit in with a man who is bent on

obstructing justice?

It se4ms to be the opposite t~ me, but you will be

the judge.

;,~o’.~’, !et’s see-

As the Court has told you, a conspiracy is in essencai
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an agreement with other ~eople to do something unlawful or to

do something lawful in a~ mmlawful way.

Did Mr. Parkin~. enter into a conspiracy?

He might have, ~,~t le~’s see what the evidence is.
# .

One of the per~mms he .~s supposed to have conspired

with is H. R. Haldeman.

Did Mr-.Parkins~m ew~r meet H. R. Haldeman in his

life until he pled not g~i,’~ty im this Court after the indictmen

came down?

him?

No, he never s~ ~uch a~ seen him.            :

Is it likely t~ he ~ered into a conspiracy with

~hat is for yore

:Had he ever me~ ,~ohn ~rlichman, another one of his

co-c~nspirat.ors ?              "

He may have met ~m ~n, passing, had been introduced

to him, he is not sure of .~hat.

Did he ever so mmch ~s i~ave a phone call with him?

No.

Did he ever as~ ikim a question?

No.

Has he ever bee~ to his house?

NO.

[-..i.~ Mr. Ehrlichman kno~.; P~"::.n.~on

the earth?
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Probably not.

They are as far apari as t:,~o peop’le can get.

.- Did Mr. Parkinson know the former President N ixon?

Never met him, never had £~.,.~I# dealings with him.

Was Mr. Parkinson ever" i~ ~!he Oval Office?

"NO.

I could go .down --

~in, I think we discussed

I don’t ~e tO interrupt you, but I

"THE COURT: -- Now, Mr.

this.matter yesterday.

think we can save this kind of a~gmm~nt or statements to the

end of the case and ~t might fit i~ )better, I think, with your

closing arguments at that time. I~"s proceed.

~ STEIN: Thank you,. Y~’-~ Honor.

These are things I-thi~k ~/~e evidence will show fairl

that Mr. Parkinson knew very few of ,~the people that you will

see on the witness stand.

Mr. Ben-Veniste said t~at ~e had -- I want to get his

words correct -- had the duty and privilege to represent the

Government of the United States. Thaiis a duty and it is

privilege. But I also have a privilege in this case to represe

Mr. Parkinson and I ccnsider it just as high a privilege as

Mr. Ben-Veniste’s privilege.

No%.;, my speech ho~eful!y has been shorter than all th

what Mr. Parkinson’s position in this case was or I don’t want
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to accuse Mr. Ben-Veniste as being part of the cover-up, but

he withheld it from you, so I meant fairly what I think the

evidence will show in this case.

’T°probably will not see you again im this position

till Christmastime. Our position in this ca~e as i think I

have sketched in is qui~e different.

We ask that you listen to the evid .e~ce, consider it

-in light of your good common sense and we fear. not for the

result.

Thank you, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Ail right, we will take a 15-minute

recess.

room.

Everybody remain seated till the ju~y leave the court-

(Whereupon

T~E COURT:

the jury left the court,room.).

All right, Mr. Neal.

MP~ NEAL: May it please the Court, I am~ simply askin,

at this point permission to use calendars that have been pre-

pared that Mr. Ben-Veniste referred to as the summar of 1972~.

As we move on with testimony of Mr. Dean, we will

have calendars of other people.

believe this is helpful to orient both the jury and

the witness.

I would like pemnission to do that.

:;?.. FRATES : Your k’enor, ::: ~;~rtain!v have no ~’ . ~-’z-

to anything that will help the jury understand the facts in thi~


